ROI BASED MARKETING SOLUTIONS

90 R E A L L I N K E D I N
HEADLINES GETTING REAL
R E S U LT S
H ERE A R E E F F ECT I V E LI N KE D I N H E AD LI N ES
TH AT AT T RACT A TARGE T E D AU D I E N CE .
PS: THE “HEADLINE” IS THE FIELD JUST UNDER YOUR NAME.
PPS: THE DEFAULT FOR THIS IS YOUR CURRENT TITLE, BUT YOU CAN EDIT IT
TO BE MUCH MORE COMPELLING!
PPPS: COPY THAT TALKS ABOUT YOUR READER, AND WHAT’S IN IT FOR
THEM, IS VASTLY MORE INTRIGUING THAN YOUR PERSONAL HIGHLIGHTS.
1. Looking to reduce your personal and business tax liabilities with wealth
management advice - for a flat fee? I can help.
2. How’s your closing rate? Would you like a simple plan to improve it? Let’s connect!
3. Medical Scribe (Transcription) Services and Indexing directly to EHR. Insurance
Verification. Contact me for details!
4. Need help growing revenue? We can be a powerful extension of your business
development team.
5. Want to turn your data network into a real asset that works for you? With security
and stability?? Ask me how!
6. Empowering staffing firms and independent recruiters to grow sales and profits.
7. Ready to take your executive career and leadership to the next level? Let’s talk!
8. Need help eliminating capital gains tax on business and asset sales? Ask me how.
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9. Need precision small form-factor, high-speed, 100% EMI shielded connectors for
your next application? I can help.
10. Austin Business Owners, Presidents and CEOs wanting to monthly connect with
other local successful executives.
11. Auto Dealer referral system that creates a steady trackable stream of referrals
from your own customers. Ask me how!
12. Need a Chief Marketing Officer to create and implement marketing strategy at
fractional cost of a full CMO? I can help!
13. Need help with your commercial lease? Put my 30+ years of experience to work for
you.
14. Helping IT companies with operational/technical challenges of managed
distributed and mission-critical infrastructure.
15. Need help reducing your business and personal income taxes? I can help.
16. Ready to feel healthy again - at any age? I am your personal health coach. Results
guaranteed!
17. Exclusive healthcare benefit plans at 10-30% below market prices!
18. Medical Transcription Services: High Accuracy + Competitvely Priced : Contact me
for details!
19. Are you struggling to find Workers Comp coverage for your High-Risk, High-Mod
clients? I can help.
20. Can a Fractional Chief Marketing Officer help your restaurant brand grow? Ask me
how!
21. Exclusive healthcare benefit plans and resilient programs at 10-30% below market
prices.
22. Struggling to expand your PEO salesforce in your high-risk, high-mod verticles within budget? Let’s talk.
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23. Want a health insurance product for your clients available in all 50 states? Ask me
about it!
24. Need help with leasing/buying your next car or truck? I can help.
25. Need help with your commercial real estate lease, sale, or purchase? I can help.
26. Eliminate tax inefficiency and hidden costs from your investment portfolio.
27. Does your Sales team need more B2B leads than Marketing can produce? We can
help! Ask about our cost-per-lead model
28. Need cost effective Workers Comp, Health Insurance, or other HR Services? I can
help.
29. Need a Team of Digital Marketing Experts to fill your B2B Sales Pipeline on a Cost
Per Lead Basis? I can help.
30. Do you want to connect with the other CEOs and Key Executives to build a
productive Network? I can help.
31. Need an experienced fractional CMO to take your business to the next level? I can
help.
32. Want a P&C carrier for your small business clients needing BOP, Contractors, LRO,
Habitational coverage and more?
33. Does your Postal, Parcel, Shipping & logistics Business need Digital
Transformation? We can help.
34. Will that potential hire fit in your team? Is your team’s behavioral pattern
synergistic for performance? I can help.
35. How would a Fractional Chief Marketing Officer take your business to the next
level? Ask me now!
36. Are you confident that your wealth today is supporting the vision you have for your
future?
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37. Curious how a Fractional Chief Marketing Officer can help your business Grow
with Purpose? Ask me how!
38. Want to reduce network complexity and turn your devices into assets that work
for you? StableNet can help!
39. We deploy 24/7 managed Wifi within hours. Great solution for Coffee shops,
Restaurants, Retail Stores and Warehouses.
40. How would your business be impacted if dozens of CEOs were reaching out to
YOU? Let’s chat!
41. Got wealth? Want to grow it for your retirement? I can help.
42. Need a cost-effective, comprehensive medical malpractice protection plan? I can
help.
43. Looking for comprehensive IT support and solutions to meet your specific needs?
We can help.
44. Need proprietary insights on the Austin market for your next real estate decision? I
can help!
45. Restructuring headaches? Silo breakdowns? Need more cross-functionality and
collaboration? I can help.
46. Need more strategic support and financial insights to grow your business? I can
help.
47. Need a better handle on your enterprise application portfolio? I can help.
48. Automotive brakes repaired at your work or home with premium parts for less
than the shop! 24K-mile/24-month warranty.
49. What if you could pay less on your personal or business taxes? Ask me how.
50. How would your IT department be enhanced with more support? We can help.
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51. I help companies optimize and maximize their sales team’s performance, shorten
sales cycles, and increase close rates.
52. Want to optimize & maximize your sales team’s performance, shorten sales cycles,
& increase close rates? I can help.
53. Community Hospitals: Offer your own branded insurance and keep your local
employers and patients loyal. Ask me how.
54. Need a Chief Marketing Officer to create and deploy a marketing strategy at
fractional cost of full CMO? I can help
55. Want to get your agency on the fast track? Consider partnering with Digital
Marketer. Ask me how.
56. Is your grocery temperature-monitoring maintenance costing you valuable
resources? I can help.
57. Need custom software/app development? We can help.
58. Do you use Salesforce and want a better ABM solution? We’ve created an app
within Salesforce that does just that.
59. Selling your business? We can help.
60. Looking for a Chief Operating Officer to improve your bottom line at a fraction of a
full COO’s cost? I can help!
61. Do you have custom software design needs? We can help.
62. Need cost-effective insurance solutions with better benefits for your employees? I
can help.
63. Need marketing strategy and implementation within your budget? Let’s talk.
64. Software development failures keeping you up at night? We can help.
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65. Business Founders: Pulling your hair out over admin stresses instead of doing what
you do best? I can help!
66. Tired of sloppy rig inspections costing you profits, creating liability, and consuming
valuable resources? Let’s connect
67. Need a Chief Marketing Officer to create and execute marketing strategy at a
fraction of a full CMO’s cost? I can help!
68. C-Level Execs: Are you prepared for the digital disruption in your industry or are
you falling behind? I can help.
69. Tired of being force-fed your insurance policies? Want to be able to make an
informed decision of your own? I can help.
70. Is your business growing or stagnating? Get more from your eCommerce store. Ask
me how.
71. Are you in urgent need of qualified individuals to keep your business growing? I
can help.
72. Banking Professionals: Are Reg E, Reg Z, BSA/AML, KYC, and CFPB issues costing
you dollars and sleep? I can help.
73. Mortgage Branch Manager or Marketing Director: Want eligible and verified
prospects for to your sales team? Let’s talk.
74. Ready to unleash your workorce’s potiential through interactive e-learning? I can
help.
75. If you keep hiring “qualified” execs who are not the leaders you expected, let’s talk
about the science of hiring.
76. Attn CIO: Want cutting-edge, world-class test automation, on time and on budget?
Let’s talk.
77. Is your product or service not meeting sales projections? Don’t know why? We can
get you unstuck in One Day!
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78. Would innovative AV design and strong user support help you host more
collaborative meetings and classes? Let’s talk.
79. CEOs: Worried your decisions aren’t informed? What if you had the resources to
be a more confident leader? Let’s talk.
80. Pharmacy Owners: Do you need a cash infusion, biz dev support, or new product
lines to grow your business? I can help.
81. Need help with revenue growth? Explore working with a Fractional CMO to drive
your ROI marketing strategy.
82. Small biz? Solopreneur? Need affordable health coverage that’s customized to your
unique needs? Let’s talk.
83. Need unsecured working capital to grow your business? I can help you get funding
in less than a week!
84. Guaranteed ROI Marketing Solutions - DELIVERED
85. Providing clients with accurate and privacy-compliant data solutions resulting in
successful and cost-effective results
86. Love technology and its application to marketing? Join our team! KUWARE, Inc.
offers Guaranteed ROI Marketing Solutions.
87. Pharmacy Owners: Do you need a cash infusion, biz dev support, or new product
lines to grow your business? I can help.
88. Medical Malpractice Insurance, state-licensed. Let me give you a quote for up to
20% savings and better coverage.
89. Marketing blues? Let’s talk about guaranteed-ROI marketing solutions.
90. Facilities challenges? Would a KPI-Driven Facilities Maintenance Partner help your
multi-location operation? Let’s talk.
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